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M{grrtion, cthnicity and race rehtions

Althougb many multi*acial and ethnically pluralisdc societies today are not
the outcome of contcmporary population movements, almost all situations
of racc and cthnic contact have arisen as a cons€guence ofpast migration.
Some countrics have racial and ethnic minorities that arc indigenous and
havc rctained distinctive characteristics over many generations. However, the.
increasing scale and casc of air transportation today is facilitating large*cale
movcments of population, both lcgal and illegal, behrcen countries with very
different cultural tnditions and levels of economic and socid development.
Bcfore considcring migration in the context of race and ethnic relations, it is
nece$wy to examine some general aspects of the sociology of migration in
industrial and post-industrial societies'. This will involvc a multivariatc
approadr in thc contcxt of general systems theory. The distinctive features of
such an approach are:

(l) rccogrition that societies are cornptex socio+conomic and socio
cultural systems in constant process of adaptation to internal and
cxtcrnd sources ofchange, in which facton conducive to order and
to conflict co+xist;

(2) rccogrition that adaptation is achieved through positive and negative
infprmation fecd$ack in which members of a socie$r, individu,lly
rnd collectively, learn from experience and modify behaviour
accordingly or, failing this, persist in behaviour patterns entrenched in
past experience, which lead to non-adaptive responses and unpro-
ductive conflict (Buckley, 1967).

Sociologr of migration

From a sociological point of view, the distinction between international and
intcrnal migration is somewhat artificial. Factors which encourage or inhibit



geognphic mobility frequently transcend the artificial boundades of nation-
states. However, the latter have the power le$timately to irnposc resblctions
on population movement acros borders through political and administative
controls on immigration and enrigration. Througlr the issue of residcnce and
work pcrnrits, somc countries, sudr as South Africa, cxcrcisc control over
internal migration in the same way, but this is les frequent than the control
orlrgr international moytments. Therefore, internal migration tends to be more
responsivc to the economic utd social conditions that cncourage migration.
Nevertheles, there. is an increasing tendency for employcrs to tap sources of
unskilled and skilled labour outside their own country and for the informal
social networks that encourage migation to transcend national boundaries.

Sociological research in various countries has demonshated the relation.
slrip between the flow of migrants and fCcton nrdr as distancc, per cqita
differenccs in income levels, rates of unemployment, intewenlng opportunities
antl competing migrants (Jansen, l9?0). Various attempts have also been
made to generate a typotory of migration. One suctr Upolog rlistinguishes
between migration in primitive and morc adranced societies and further
differentiates typcs of migration by the factors impelling them. Migration
may be further classified according to its conseguences. Certain types of
mlgration may be innorating and others conscrvative with regard to the
maintenancc of culturc patterns and social systems (Peterren, 1958).

It has been conventional to distinguish betwecn voluntary and involuntary
migration and to asses the relative importancc of 'push'and 'pull'facton in
dcscribing and explaining particular migrations. Implicit in most sociologcal
studies of migration is the assumption that human beings are normally
sedentary and requirc some inducernent to move. Societies tend to be repre.
sented as closcd systems in whidr inward and outrrard population movemens
are sources of instability and disequilibrium. fircsc asumptions aro
questionable in the light of contemporary conditions in advanced industrial
and post&dustrial societics. Geographic, occupational and social mobility
are functional prerequisites of an advanced society. krgc scale movements
from rural areas, giving rise to a sigrificurt nct gain to urban arear, are
draracteristic of the early stages of inrlustrialization. However, migration in
adranced industrial societics tends to take thc form of multi-way exchanges
of population between urban areas. The net gatrs anil loscs as a consequence
of these exdranges of population are small compared with the total move-
ment (Jackson, 1969).

As long as thcre are still substantial economic diffspafirls within and
between countries, net movcmeats will tend to favour thc morc higlrly
industrialized areas. However, almost ever5mhere an exchange or'circulation'
of labour and consequent high rcturn movements of workers and their

' dependents are found. Return migration and an oscillation of people between
nrral and urban dreas, or between morc than one urban location of residence,
are increasingly charactcristic of contemporary migratory movements (Mayer,
l95l ; Richmond, 1968; Nagata, 1973).

The present state and future prospects for migation in thc context of race



and ethnic relations cannot bc considered without rcfcrcnco to world
population problems. Three aspects must be considcred. Firstly, there is the
question of world'population growth and lts cffects on non-rcnewabte

rcsourccs. Sccondly, the uncven distibution of the world's population at the
present time combined with differential rates of natural increase givhg rise to
a 'population exptosion' in ccrtain regions of the world, dready relatively
overcrowded. lhirdly, the uneven distribution of the world's wedth and
productive capacity in which the large majority of the world's population has

becn falling relatively fartlrer behind the stanilards of the aflluent minorities
in Westem Europe urd North America (Forrester, l97l; Meadows,1972;
Cole, 1973). These factors all generate powerful sorrces of conflict and
pressure to migrate.

Attempts to encourage fedility control in dcveloping countries have

alrcady been interpreted by some militant Third World representadves as a

further attempt to maintain thgm in a state of subjuption. Even if the
gloomy neo-Malthusian predictions of thosc forecasting a total collapse of
the world's economic system are unjutificd, there is little doubt that a
combination of more effective fertility controls and resource consenration
will be essential in the future. Meurwhile, the differential distribution of
population and of wcalth will continue to providc a dynamic force
encouraging migration from thc les dcveloped to the more adrnanccd

countries of the world. As the latter move into the podt-industrial phase of
economic dcvelopment, their own labour rcguircments will dccline. Tech-
nological innorrations that enable automation and computerization to replace

human bcinp in previously labour intensive occupations will diministr the

demand for immigrants, even in those countries that have been traditional
reccption areas, suclt as thc United States, Canada and Australia. Political
and administrative controls over immigration will probably get tightcr and

advanccd societies will endeavour to relate immigration policies to their
own population urd economic gods (Bbhning, 1972; Klaasen and Drew,
1973). The lattcr are likely to move incrcasingly toward thri maintenance
of equilibrium rather than growth.

Within and betwecn countries in the post-industrial phases of economic
development, there will continue to be a substantial flow of migration of
the exchange type, i.e., a multi-way movement of population behreen urban
and metropolitan centrcs in which the net gains and loses are a smalt pro-
portion of the total morrcment. Such exchange migation is gencrally made
up of relatively well cducated pcople with similar demographic and other
chancteristlcs who simply reptacc each other in the respectivc economic
and social systems. When thesc societies achieve stable equilibrium and cease

to be govemed by the belief that econgmic growth is essential, the necd for
net additions to population by migration will decline. At the present time,
metropolitan centres continue to grow rapidly as a rgsult of both external
and internal migntion, gcnerating a dynamic interdepcndence between urban
centres and their respective hinterlands (Fonester, 1969; Warmeryd, 1958).

Some immigration from Third World countries may be perceived as



necessary by advanced countries for diplomatic reasotxr and as a'safety valve'
in thc facc of populatioa presur€s in developing countrics. However, cvcn
large scale movements from the Third World to adranced societies would not
resolve the major crises that arc now imminent in the face of exponcntial
rates of population gowth and resources consrmption. lbere is an urgent
need for a, radical redirection of scientific research applied to problems of
food producdon, the discovery ofnew enerry sources, and to finding wap
of limiting po[ution and ecological damage, etc., while, at the same time,
pemdtting large scde investment in manufacturing and other industries
thst wilt directly bcnefit the inhabitants of the developing countries.

The distdbution of wealth and income within adranced societies will
continue to be debatable questions of political and social policy. However,
if thesc countries can rcach a stablc eguilibrium in terms of their own
economic growth, this will provide the necessary breathing space during
which thc les developed countries can begin to catch up.It will be necessary
for them to go through at least some of the stages in the proceses of
urbanization and induitrialization previously experfunced in Western Euorpe
and North Amcrica. It scems unlikely that these countries will be able to
make the 'quantum leap' into a post-industrial, leisureorientcd society
without fust eliminating the abject poverty now characteristic of such a targe
part of the world's population. The geatest challengc facing social scientists
in the latc 1970s is how the goals of zero population growth and cconomic
equilibrium can be made compatiblc with improved material standards for
those now living near the poverty line and with a morc oquitable distribution
of thc world's wealth and rcsourcss in the futurc.

fire rolc of international migration in this process will be a complex one.
Among thc highest prioritics should be a rcversal of the 'brain drain'so that
the profcsional, scientific and managcrial skitls that have served to enhancc
the wealth of the Western world can be used to bencfit the Third lVorld in the
fuhrre. One of the most valuable contributions to the improvement of race
and ethnic rclations tluoughout the world would be thc voluntary rotation of
highly skilled personnel from Westem countries in the servicc of the Third
World countries contributing to their developmentand welfare. Thh would be
a reversal of present trcnds in which migrant labour from developing countries
is exploited in the interests of those alrbady more affluent (Rcx, 1973r.

Factors inlluencing population growth and movement may bc represented
in terms of a systems modcl, as illustrated in Figure l. For any country or
region, population growth (or decline) depends upon the combined effects of
natural increase and net migration. Rates of fertility and mortality are partly
determined by the sex and age composition of the population in question,
but are also closely related to the level ofeducation and the quality ofhealth
and other social services available. Immigration is also inlluenced by the age

structure, the availability of scrvices and by the pa cqtta level of income,
relative to that ofother countries or regions. It is also affected by the level of
unemployment and, above all, by the demand for labour generated byby

Theindustrial activity and gowth. latter is generally mediated through
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ollicial immigration policies which may positively encourage or discourage

immigration from selected countries, or of penons with certain skills or
qualifications. Immigration may also bc asisted, in some cases, by fiaancial
aid with fares, where long distances arc involved. Emigration is geoerally
subject to les direct control but may be discouragcd by welfare and regional
deralopment progrunmes designed to prevent los of population from ccrtain
areas. fire availability of housing may be a factor encounging or dlscouraging
migration. An important feedback loop to note is that linking education with
out migration. Highcr education increases the propensity to migrate and the
distancc moved. It follows that in advanccd countries with a high level of
education, there is a substantial amount of internal and external migration,
mudr of it taking the form of a reptacement population for those moving
out of a given locality. Education also reduces the demand for labour, due to
the adoption of automation and other les labour intensive methods of
production. However, it may create a demand for certain types of unskilled
and servicc employment that better educated people are reluctant to under.
take.

Minorities, cthnicity and pluatbm

It is evident from the above consideration of population movements that
there can be ho simple relation between migration and patterns of cthnic
relations. The concept of ethnicity is itself a complex one. Although.thc
ethnic characteristics of an individual are gcnerally regardcd as ascribed, they
are by no rneans static or unchanging attributes. Ethnicity is a dynarnic
concept which is responsive to changing situations. This is particularly cvident
when there is culture contact through migration. Ethnic boundaries penist
despite the fact that some pcople move from one ethnic group to another
and undergo a change of cthnic identity (Barth, 1969). The relationstrip
between the various components of ethnicity are illustrated in Figrrre 2.
Althouglr ethnicity involves the shuing of cultural beliefs, valucs and
behaviour patterns, these may be the reslt of contact and interacffon rather
than the ascribed basis of defurition. The relationship between language and
culture is important in this reqpect. A common language is one basis on which
ethnic idcntity may be maintained and is an instrument for the transnission
of culture. It may also be one of the ttiacritical symbols that facilitatc
boundary maintenance between ethnic goupc. When ethnicity is more than
a mere categorization, it also involves elements of social organization which
in turn give rise to systematic interaction with other gfoups on a basis of
social and economic exchange, cooperation, opposition and competition.

Multi+thnic societies that haye arisen as a conscquence of past or recent
migration may exhibit varying degrees of conflict urd cohesion. Conllict
may arise out cif competition for scarcc resources, the differential distribution
of power within the society, fundamental opposition of basic value rystcms
and inherent contradictions in thc ralues held and the institutions scrving
them. Such conllict may coexist with the countervailing forces promoting



greater order and stabilig. These may indude economic intcrdependence
and exchange relationslrips emcrging in the market context, the emergence of
an underlying consehsus on basic values that encourage toterance ofdiversity,
together with the translation of coercive sociol controls into legltimated
authority, accepted by the various ethnic groups conccrned (Schermerhorn,
leTo).

The representation of a social rystem, particularly one in which there.is
migration and ethnic variation, as either a tonflict'or a sconsensus'model

is misleadlng. These are complementary rather than alternative ways of
representing prooeses of social order and change. Competition for scarce
resources only takes place when there is some consensus on lhe value of the
resourccs in question. The overt expresion of many conflicts is constrained
by an underlying con$nsus conccrning the appropriate means towards their
resolution. Thcy may be lnstitutionalized, as in a parliamcntary democracy,
or ritualized in various ways. Fundamental conflicts over the distribution of
power may not bc effectively constrained in this way but lcad to a redefinition
of the social order in terms of altemative scts of values. When porver'strifts
from one group to another, various means are adopted to generate a new
consensus. These involve a manipulation of the 'master rymbols of
legitimation' until new forms of authority are firmly established (Mills, 1959).
Opposition and. dissent are never entirely eliminated and remain a potent
source of further ctrange. The rclationships between power, conflict, con-.
sensus and change are illustrated in Figure 3. A specific application of this
paradigm to a situation of migration and race relations may be found in my
own study of Bristol, England (Rictrmond, 1973).

Figvre J. - Model of conflicf, order and change.



Despitc ideologics that favour conformity to the dominant elite or absorp-
tion into a common 'melting pof, immigration rare$ $ves rise to the
complete asimilation of minority gfouF. Even after several generations,

irnmigrants and thcir descendants tcnd to rctain some distinctive attributes
tbat defino tbcir ethnic identities and placc constraints upon occupational
adrievement and social mobi[ty. This gives rise to systems of ethnic stratifica.
tion and to occupational specialization by ethnicity s'ithin the economic
systctrl Evidencs suggcsts that reward <lispadfy and social scgregation, whcn
combincd with a differential dlstribution of power,lead to less frequent overt
conJlict but, whe'n such conlllct manifests itself, it tcnds to be more intense

and violent. When immigrant groups and othcr srhnic 6ft16flies are morc
closely integratcd and thereis les differentiation of powcr and status, conflict
may bc morc frequent but is les likely to crupt violen0y (Newman 1973).

Somc advrnced societies that have admittcd sigrificant numbers of
immigrants from countries with different linguistic and culturat traditions
have sifted the ideolo$cal emphases from complcte asimilation to a more
realistic acccpturcc of somc degrce of plunlistic intcgration (Bonie, 1959;
Riclrmond 1967; Robcrts, 1972), Ncverthchs, there is considerable variation
from one country to another in thc extent to which immigants are assistcd in
the initial stagps of adaptation to thc receieing society and in the degree to
which thcy arc permitted or €ncouraged to retain distinctfue cthnic tdentities
and to retain thcse in the sccond and subsequcnt gcnerations. The study of,
immigrant adaptation reguires a multivarhte approach (Brody, 1970). The
rmjor components of a multivariate model of thc immigrant adaptation
proccss are outlincd in Figure 4.

Situational factors in the receiving society will have an important bearing
upon the subscquent modes of adaptation of immigrants. Demographic
factors includc the sex and age structur€ of the receiving country, including
dependency rattos, ratcs of growth of the labour force, etc. The stage of
urbanization and industrialization will have an important bearing upon the
capacity to absorb immigrants and the specific ocorpational and other skills
in demand. Government policies with regard to the admission of immigrants,
including the total sizc of the immigrant movernent and its composition in
terms of placc of origin urd qualifications, will reflect both the social
struc$ral dcterminants of geographic and social mobility, together with the
attitudes and ralues of the dominant g5oups within that society. Another
important inllucncc will be the degrec of cthnic pluralism and social
stratification already prcvailing and the ways in which immigration may
modify these.

Interacting with the situational determinants will be the premigration
characteristics of the immigranS themselves. Among these the education,
tcclnical training and prior cxperience of urban life exhibited by the
immigrants will be important determinuts of zubsequent patterns of adaptive

behaviour. Tlrc demographic characteristics of immigrants will be sigrrificant,
particularly the degree of similarity or disimilarity to the receiving society.
Thc age, scx and ethnic characteristics of the immigrants may reinforce those
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of the receiving society or modify them in ways which may shift the balancc
of numbers and power. Auqpices of immigration are also important in
dctermining subsequent modes of adaptation. Immigrants may bc sponsored
by closc relatives, be relocated as part of a refugee movement or respond to a
wriety of inducemcnts offered by governments and travel agencies who
encourage international migration. Thc original intention urd motivation
of the migrants will also influencc the probability of permanent settlement
and the propensity to maintain previous cultural attachments or to adopt the
luguagc and cultural characteristics of the dominant groups in the receiving
society.

The major intervening variable in the proces of adaptation is length of
residence in the receiving society. The adaptation prooess itself can be divided
into the overt behavioural or objectivc aspects and the subjective or socio-
psychological aspects. The objective aspects include economic integation,
acculturation, social integration at the primary and sccondary levels, together
with integration into the political system. The latter includes the eventUal
acquisition of citizenship and participation in the political life of the receiving
society through the exercise of the franchise, etc. On the subjective side,
adaptation involves achieving sorne degree of relative gntifiation with life in
the new country, the internalization of new beliefs urd values, together with
a gradual idcntification with the new country. The latter will include the
gradual modification of cthnic identity and varying degrees of commitment
to the country of adoption. In addition to length ofresidence, the level of



educatlon of the immigrant population and a culturally or psychologically
determined predisposition to maintain ethnic social distance appearetl to be
the major determinurts of the specific typcs of accommodation to the
experience of migration, gving rise to a variety of different modes of immi-
grant adaptation (Goldlust and Ridrmond, 197 3).

At the risk of some oversimplification, contemporary international
higants may be placcd in one of the following categories:

(l) Assimilatilg pqrurrent settlqs: Imrnigrants in this category already
have or quickly acquire linguistic and cultural charactcristics similar
to that of the receiving society and are absorbed into the economic
and social systems with minimal status dislocation and without
generating ethnic stratification. Examples includc movements
bctween the United States and Canada and between'white'memben
of the British Commonwealth.

@ Plumlistically btegratd ptzrunent settler* knmigrants in this
category arc readily distinguistrable from the majority or dominant
group in the receiving society and conthue to retain many of the
linpistic urd cultural draracteristics brought with them from the
former country. Their absorption often $ves rise to a systcm of
ethnic stratification with varying degrees of occupational and social
mobilig'in the fint and subseguent generations. Examples inclutte
many countries in South East Asia, together with some European
and Asian communities in North America.

(3) Quasi-migatrs: This category includes all those who established
temporary residence in another country, frequently leaving
dependents at home, and who rotate or oscillate between one or
more countrics. firey include many 'grrcst workers' in Europcan
countries, together with students and others who have 'norking
yacations', and thosc wbose motive for migration is travel for its own
sake.

(4) Ttansilient miglt,nts: This category is similar to that of thc quasi.
migrant in that they do not establish permanent residence. However,
this is more often a family migration and is characteristic of those
with high managerial, profesional or technical qualifications that
are in demand in various countries. They include the employecs of
multi-national corporations, together with many doctors, nurses,
teachers, scientists, etc. who regard intemational migration as a

. concomitant of career mobility.
(5) Permanqt rqdtiatesi These include all migrants who have lived or

worked abroad and have now returned to the country of origin for
pcrmanent resctdement. Re-integration into the country of origin
frequently involves similar process€s of adaptation to thosc experi.
enced in the original migration. This category includes those
'rcturnees' who were disappointed in their originat expectations, or
were unablc to adapt to the new country, together with othcn who



were successful and fully satisfied with their experiencc of migration.
fire latter may include some who retire to the country of birth.

Race and racis'n

The migation of higlrly visible populations physcaly distinguistuble from
those of the rccciving society is a special case because of the racist attitudes
that prevail in many societies. The conccpt of 'race' is still a highly con-
troversial one. Despite a near oonse$us among biologists and social scientists
concerning the inappropriatenes of dMdhg human populations lnto discrete
categories based on physical or other attributes, racism penists as an
influential ideology in many socicties (UNESCO, 1958; Van den Bergtre,
1967). The fallacy that human bcings can bc allocated to specific racid
groups on the basis of superficial characteristics such as skin colour is further
compounded by the wldcspread belicf in the inherent superiority and
inferiority of thc groups ln question. Although differcntiirl opportunities for
inter-maniage havc givon rise to distinctive genepoots, these conespond only
very roughly to conventionally dcfined racial diffcrences. Social scientists
generally agree that, in practice, 'raccs' are social categories in which certain
physical ctraractcristics have bcen arbitrarily selectcd urd given symbolic
importancc in the allocation of human beinp to social roles @anton,1967).
The ideologies asociated with racisrn providc claborate thcological, biological
and sometimes sociological rationalizations for the stigrnatic view of certaiir
racial characteristics. At the same time, these ideolo$es endcavour to legitimate
institutionalized forms of racialism which may penist ovcr scverd generations
forcibly segregating populations and differentially allocating them within the
educational and ocanpational opportunity structurc of thc socicty (Shibutani
and Kwan, 1965;Rcx, 1970).

In cxamining thc problems created by racisrn, two separatc and distinct
issues arise. Firstly, what are the conditions under which racist attitudes
become endemic and widcsprcad in a partiarlar culturc and racialist policies
and practiccs institutionalized? Secondly, what are the facton which account
for the differential propensity of certain categorics of tlte population to
internalize such attitudes and activcly endonc racism rather than reject and
opposc racism? The first question involves an cxamination of the historical
context in which racisrn emerges and the particular structural and situationd
conditions that are conducivc to its expresion. Althouglr earlicr cxamples of
incipient radsrn may bc traced, it scens that its most serious manifestations
emerged with thc mas migntion of the eighteenth and ninctcenth ccnturies,
which coincided with the imperialist policies of many western Europcan
countries. Ttre colonial expansion of these countries involved the near
extermination of many indigcnous populatioru in the Ncw World. In
,territories decmed suitable for European scttlement, there followed the
cocrcive segregation of those'who survivcd, the importation of slave and
indentured labour, and the development of ideologies that justified the
perpetuation of the subordination and segegation of the non European



members of the population (Williams, 1966). In parts of Africa and Asia
not dccmcd suitable for permanent Europcanscttlcment, political domination
was combined wittt the . exploltation of labour and natural resources to
provide the raw materhls for the rapidty cxpanding industrial ecoaomies of
Europc. fire elaborate geligious aad pscudescientific theories that werc
devclopcd to explain and justifuffigge systems of exploitation havc penisted
to thg prescnt day and are-still widcly held, dcspitc their discreditation by
reqpoirsible authorities. Ihey continue to provide a convenient mytholory in
support of policies that discriminate against racial minorities and immigrant
groups in many counbies (Mason, l97l).

A reccnt development has been the adoption of racist counter-ideolo$es
by subordinated minoritles in advanced countries and by some firird World
countries pursuing discriminatory policies agiinst national, ethnic and racial
minoritfus within their borders. Notwithstanding the lack of any scientific
justilication for treating human beingp u if thcy,could be placed in cleuly
defined racial groupa, it is not surprising that conbpts such as'Black Power'
and 'Red Power' should have a powerful appeil to underprivilegeil and
exploited minorities @launer, 1972). Such ideologies scrve to redres the
stigmatic nature of former racial and cthnic definitions of identity. In the
casc of newly indepcndent countrics, rescntmcnt agaihst racial and cultural
minorities who, in many cascs, had achieved cconornic status and political
influencc unrier the sponsorship of former impcrial powe$, g€nerates con-

$derable hoctility toward thesc rninoritier, in some cases leading to tlieir
eventual expulsion @lender, 197 2).

Notwithstanding thc ividespread nature of racist ideologies or counter.
ideologies and their manipulation by political lcaders, they are not uniformly
acccptcd. Thc evidencc from a variety of socio-prychologcal studies suggpsts

that personality factors, early sosialization experience and subsequent
feclingB of sccurity or insecurit! in thc performance of social rolcs may
dcterminc the extent of racial prcjudicc exhibited by parttcular individuals.
Among the factors found to bc asociatcil with a grcater propensity to
exprcst racial prejudice are authoritadanism, anomia and alienation, rigidity
and intolerurce of ambigrrity, status insecurity and very marked upward or
downw"rd social mobilig (Blalock, 1957: Bloom, l97l). $tuational deter-
minants ilcludc thc dcgrce to which racial minorities are perceived as

threatening and competing for scarce resourccs such as imployment, housing
or welfare benefits. Questions of relative rather than absolute status
deprivation appear to be important in determining whether racial and ethnic
groups engage in confroatation and overt conflict of a violent typc. Marginal
rnembers of the dominant group may feel themselves threatened by the actual
or potential upward mobility of memben of the subordinated groups.

Whether a situation of inter-ethnic and inter-racial conllict or tension gives

rise to widespreail violence of a collcctivc naturc, including riots, rebellions
and ovcrt revolutionaqr actfvity, will dcpend upon a complex inter-play
between many forces. Some of these are conducive to violencc and others
constrah suc,h outward cxpresions of underlying conflict. Thc inter-relation



betwecn thcse factors is illustrated in multivariate model form in Figure 5.
Racist and chauvinistic idcologies maintained by dominant elitcs and supcr-
ordinatc strata in socLty witl iend to promote violence, particularly if th.V
are accompanied by opposing counter-ideologies of the minority groups.

Howeyer, the impact of these ideologies will be mediated througlr the mas
medh which may play do$n, or som.t-':,lLs inflame, thc attitudcs of the
opposing groups. the ideological factors will be firrther modified bl'thc
sclective tesponse to them by the populations concerned whictr, in turn, may
depend upon a vadety ofiocio.psychological and personality dcterminants.
Actual level of matcrial, social and cultural dilferentiation may be les
important than perceivcd levels and conscqueat feelings of relative rather
than absolute deprivation. In this connection, the distinction between
individual and fratcmal, or in this context specifically interethnic, deprivation
is likely to be important. Evidence suggests that violent rebellion is particularly
likely to occur in situations wherc a minority group has experienced a sense

of relative deprivation of econoinic, social and poUtical status, compared
with other groups adoptcd as referencc models in lhat society (Gun, 1970).

Pattam Maintenancc
Tension

Positivceffccts-..--* Ncaativc rffocb---{,
Figure J. - Factors associated with individual and collectivc violcncc

is racc and cthnic situations: a multivariatc modcl.

Needles to say, the differential distribution of poner bctween dominant
and subordinate ethnic and racial goups will be conhibutory, dthough
violencc often breals out precisely when the balancc of power is beginning
to shift shghtly more in favour of the tnderdog'.Institutionalizcd forms of
racisrn and discrimination will also be conducivc to viotcnce, although the



monolithic use of coercive pmrer, such as $at of the policc and military,
may tcmporarily inhibit or gu€ll violcnce, as will the pua.military teduriques
of riot control that have been developed in recent years (Feagin, 1973). This
is because the tost' of any violent outbursts may be seen as too gcat. How-
ever, such coercive tneasues do nothing to removc the underlying causes of
conllict and tension and may simply lcad to a displacement of energy into
other forms of deviant behaviour, indiyidual crimes of viotencc, homicide,
sulcide aad other syrnptoms of gpncralized alienation on the part of
minorities. More effcctive socid controls include efforts to involve minority
groups in programmes of local corrrnunity action desigred to ameliorate
social conditions urd addeve constructfue citizen participation in civic
action and local politics.

Neo+olonialisn

Refercncc has been nade to the imperial expansion of Western European
powcrs in thc nineteenth century and thc situations of politlcal subordination
and ncial stratification that were created. The aftermath of these colonial
regimes is still to be observed in thc patterns of economic dependency and
migration between the les developed and the more industrially advanced
regiorts of the world. A classical situation of 'colonialism' cxists when the
population of a given territory is subject to invasion and external control
using coercive mearu, The land and resources, both rnaterial and human, are
cxploitcd for the benefit of the imperial power. In somc cases, therc may be

forced labour ud involuntary migration in order to ensure an adequate
labour supply for the development of mines, plantations or other economic
activities controlled by the colonists. The impact of colonialism frequen-tly
has a devastating effect on the culture and way of life of the indigenous
population. Selected members of the colonized population may be educated
and socialized into thc way of life of the dominant group in order to provide
a cadre of intellectuals, teachers and administraton who will act as agents of
thc coloniat powcr maintaining cffectivc political and social control. In due
oourle, these same indigenous elites may form the spearhead of an emergent
nationalistic movement which displaces the colonizing power and asnumes

political authority in the newly independcnt country (RicJrmond, 196l;
Deutsch, 1953 ; lVallentein, 1966).
. However, the consequenccs of colonialism may still be observed in the

economic depcndency of the Third World countrics and in the segregated
and subordinated position of racial minorities in Western societles. The latter
may cncourage proletarian migntion from former dependencies in order to
supply unskilled labour for industries whidr are unable to provide wages and
working conditions sufliciently attractive for their own worken. Furthermore,
the economies of the developing countrics of the Third World may remain
geared to thc supply of raw materials for thc more advanced countries. In
recent yeas, the provision of a variety of service functions, particularly
tourism, for the morc affluent countries is also linked to the former colonial



status. Under these conditions, the better educated inhabitants of thc Third
World may be temp.ted to seek improved opportunities for themselves in the
advanccd countriesr'thereby contributing to a'brain drain' (Adams, 1968).

The atdtudc of Western societies toward immigation from former colonial
depcndencies and other les developed areas of the world has been distinctly
ambivalent So long as distance and the costs of international travel rcstricted
the numbers likcly to want to migrate, the We$ern countries were relatively
liberal in their interpretatlon of citizenship and other qualifications for
admision. Howevcr, sincc the end of the Second World War, air travel has

become increuingly practicable ud the credit towards its cost available,

albeit at higlr interest rates. largc scalc movements of population from
developing countries have been encouraged by tavel agents and others
perceiving profitable opportunities in t$is movement. As a consequence, both
legal and illegal migration to various countries in Western Europe and North
Amcrica is now widespread. Thesc are now subjcct to stricter controls but the
completc exclusion of such workers is not perceived as in the interest of the
advanced countries. Shortages of labour at all levels of skill from the pro
fessional down to the seml.skilled factory and construction worker, together
with various manual and service occupations, have been met by immigrant
labour from various parts of Afiica, Asia, thc Caribbean and some lcs
developed areas of Southern Europe. ln many cases, the economic costs of
this type of immigration has been kept at a minimum by not fully incorpor.-
ating the immigrant workers into the complex wclfare oriented social rystems
of the receiving society. Sudr immigrants have frequently not been eligible
for the housing, health and other social welfare benefits availablc to the
indigenous populations ofadvanccd societies. ln many cases, long residence
qualifications or citizenship are prerequisites for suctr benefits (Rex, 1967;
Castlcs and Kosack, 1973).

The situation of racidly urd ethnically distinct immigant minorities in
some advanced societics is further aggravated by the discouragement given to
permanent residencc. The rotation of 'guest workers' in some European

countries provides a constant supply of relatively unskilled labour generally

separated from their own families and subject to strict control over length
of residence, political representation, etc. Such a system may bo described as

a form of 'extemal ap*theit. As experienced in the Rcpublic of South
Africa, qotheid is a system which enables a small white minority to main-
tain political and economic control over the Black, Coloured and Asian

inhabitants thatmakeup 9Voof the population. This is actrieved by legislftion
that provides a strict control over location of residence, type of employment,
political activiti and social behaviour of the non-white population. There are

also severe penalties for white South Africans who breach laws that restrict
social interaction with non-whites, outlaw miscegenation and limit freedom
of political organization. One of the features of the system is temporary

migation of labour from neighbouring African countries and the Bantustans
(which are officially regarded as the legitimate 'home' of the African
population) to urban areas, white farms and mining areas controlled by



national and international corporations. Sudr a system minimizes the over-
hcad costs that wonld normally be involved in thc provision of permanent
family houdng, unemployment, sicknes and pension rights for a permanent
labour force in a modem society (Adam, l97l). There is some resemblance
between this system and that operated by some European countrbs that
pcrmit the migration but not the pennanent settlement of immigrants from
ccrtain countries. The situation leads to Ore creation ofan industrial'reserve
army'susceptible to exploitation by adnnccd societies (Rex, 1973).

Condusion: rcsearch necds

There will always be a need for specialized studies that address themselves to
fundamental thcoretical issues in the social sciences that have implications for
rnigntion utd intcr+thnic relations.In psychology, there is a need for further
work on the motivationd facton inlluencing the propensity to migrate, as

well as further rescarch on the dynamics of racial and ethnic prejudice.In
sociology, furtlrer research is needed on the relation of geographic to
occupational and social mobility, as well as on the institutional factors
creating and perpetuating systems of racial and cthnic stratification. Social
historians have an important contribution to make in studying patterns of
rnigntion and their consequeno* for cultural and social change, together
with the gpnesis and spread of racist ideologies. Geographers and demo.
graphers necd to develop more sophisticated models of population growth
and distribution and to examine their consequences for urbanization, sub-
urbanization ud human ocology.In this they will need, atso, to draw upon
thc work of economists concerned with the supply and dcmand for labour,
resource utiliralisn and conscrvation and tlrc political economy of welfare
services in developing and advanced societies. Pofitical scientists should also
addres thcmsetves to questions of immigation policy and its relation to
other aspects of domestic and foreign policy in a comparative frarnework,
together with studies of the pubUc administration of services desigred to
assist the integation of immigrants or to minimizc the pocsibility of inter-
ethnic tcnsion arising from intcmationat movernents of population.

If specialized studies, from thc point of view of particular academic
disciplines, are to bc of nalue to planners and administrators contributing,
in the long nrn, to the solution of some of the momentous problems facing
mankind in the last guarter of the twentieth century, they must be brought
together within the framework of a general rystems approadr. Only in this
way will the practical and operational implications bc fully understood.In
this contexg the development ofsystemsmodels and thc computcr simulation
of economic, demogaphic and social behaviour has geat potential
application (McMillan and Gonzalez, 1973). At the same time, the
fundamental rralues underlying political and social policies must be fully
explicated and incorporated into thc analyses undertaken by social scientists.
As Sir Geoffrey Vickers has pointed out, talue questions tend to be masked
beneath the vast ramifications of our instrumental judgments, judgments of



how best to acldeve sonn already agreed.cnd . . . choices ba*d on major
judgments of valuc,tend to be masked b€hind the frequent threats latent in
thc instability of our systcm. Too often, wc can justify what wc do by some

manifest disaster ttrat will otherwise overtake us'(Vickers, 1970). Our task
for the future should be to find ways of anticipating much sooner the
potential disasters and finding ways of dcveloping constructive policies that
will fulfit our positive goals rather than mercly avoid out negative ones.

Notes
.Thir papcr was originally prcscntcd to a scminar on international migration hcltt h
Bucnoc Aircs durhg March 1974 and an carlicr vctdon was pubfishd h thc conforcncc
procccdingq In tcttutlotul I+fgfitriirn, aditcd by Gcorgc TaPinos, Parir, CICRED, l9?4.
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